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SAC appropriates 
$1885 to wrestlers
FOUNDERS DAY SPEAKER ... Louis U. Heildbron, th* Tint 
chairman of the slate colleges Hoard of Trustees, will be the key­
note speaker for Tuesday’s Founder* Day. IIIn address will be 
given at the campus-wide convocation beginning at 10 a.m. in the 
Men’* Gym on Tuesday. v -
v
Heilbron keynote speech:
Cal Poly -  Right-side up
Louis H. Heilbron, past presi­
dent of the State Board of Ed­
ucation und firat chairmun of the 
Board of Trustee* of the Califor­
nia State Colleges, will make the 
keynote address ut Founders Day 
activities next Tuesday on cam­
pus.
Heilbron'* address, entitled 
“Cal Poly Right-Side Up,” will 
be given at a campus-wide run- 
yoctaion beginning a t 15:30 a.m. 
In the Mon’s (lym on rumpus,
Currently a mem hep of the 
Educational Policy Faculty and 
Staff Affu^rs, and Organization 
and Rules Committees of the 
Board of Trustees, he also ser-
Classes out
All clusaea will be dismissed 
and campus service agencies 
closed dm ing the Founders Day 
Convocation next Tuesday, March
The statement, issued by Vice 
Presidept Dale W. Andrews said 
*hst instruetori would be asked 
*“ dismiss their classes no later 
thsn 10:1.15 a.m., to allow their 
student* ami themselves time to  
he seated in the Men's Gymnas­
ium by 10:30, when the convoca­
tion will begin, •*- 
lit” addition to dismissal of 
tlssses, the announcement ulso 
*“td the Library,. Snack Bar anil 
other coffee bars, Health Service, 
snd ail campus administrative 
office* would be closed except for, 
^tleton operation.
'** 8* one of the Sfute college 
representatives on California's 
Eoordinalijig Council for Higher 
Education,
Now a prominent Sun Frnn- 
n»co gltcrney and u member of 
film of Heller, <Elnman, 
"a  te and MoAuliffe siiuw 1948, 
" ’“roll's interests, include mem­
berships on the boards of New- 
house Foundation, University of 
California's International House, 
und the World Affairs Council 
of Northern California.
Heilbron, widely respected for 
his leadership in public higher 
education, was awarded honorary 
degree of Doctor of Law* by the . 
University of California In 1931. 
Hr is ulso u member of academic 
honor societies, including Phi 
Beta Kappa.
Following the convocation, u 
luncheon’ will be held in the 
Stuff Dining Room on campus, 
beginning ut 12:00 noon, with 
Willium Troutner, Cal Poly 
faculty member, acting as master 
of ceremonies. Tributes to the 
President of the College, Julian 
A. McPhee, will be presented by 
several of the honored guest*. 
Kntertuinment will be provided 
by the Cal Poly Quartet.
A* a part of a six-month-long 
series of special event* planned 
to observe Cal Poly'* (With An­
niversary, this year's Founder* 
Day activities will he the second 
in the history of the college.
Announcement of (dans for tl*w~ 
day, wtrtftT fatls on the 35th an­
niversary of the signing of the 
law which established California 
Polytechnic School, forerunner 
to Cul Poly, rume .Friday I Feb­
ruary  25) from Willium Troul- 
ner, chairman of u combined 
student, faculty, and stuff com­
mittee which is responsible for 
planning .anniversary "event*.
The first Founders Day ac­
tivities took place on March 8, 
1900, when California Polytech­
nic School, then u high .school, 
was five years o[d. Guest* 
speaker that day was Assembly- 
man Warren M. John of Sgn  ^
Lui* Obispo, who hail been In- 
strumentul ill securing passage 
of the legislation which* estab­
lished the school.
By unanimous decision the Stu­
dent Affair* Council Tuesday 
night appropriated the wrestling 
team $1H82 from the contingency 
fund to compete In the NCAA 
College Divlaion Championship* 
to be held on March 11 and 12.
Othar items discussed at the 
March 1 meeting-were $240 from 
contingency for insurance deduct­
ibles on borrowed automobiles and 
a committee to diacuaa a profit 
ceiling for Poly Royal.
The wrestling team’s requsst 
was, according to Mike Nero, 
Bourd of Athletic Control repre­
sentative, "for the lowest possible 
cost.” This figure include* $108 
for sxpsnsss for each of th* ten 
team members and $210 for travel 
und expenses for the coach. In 
support of this contingency re­
quest, SAC msmher John Macy 
argued, "It (the wrestling team) 
la the source of about th* strong­
est school support that we have.” 
Coach Vaughan Hitchcock re­
minded SAC that of tho tan men 
going to the nationals which will 
b* held in Mankato, Minn., only 
three are senior*, meaning the 
other seven will return to repre­
sent Poly next year.
It wke also brought out that 
last year the team came home 
from the finals losing first plac* 
by only three points. _
This request was granted by 
SAC, leaving $1300 In the contin­
gency fund to be used for further 
emergencies.
. During Christmas vacation, be­
fore the two ASI station wagons 
were purchased, the basketball 
team borrowed two cars from a 
local deular. An accident on the 
snowy roads between Chico and 
Reno occurred resulting in $480 
durnage to on* of th* cars and
3500 men
to take the 
draft test
Draft tast* ordered last Friday 
by th* Selective Service Hystem 
In Washington are expected to be 
taken by possibly 3,500 Cal Poly 
students. ,
The tests, to he given on May 
14, May 21, and June 3 may de­
termine whether atudonts can re­
main in school. y
It Is assumed that Poly will 
he again used as a testing center 
as it was during the Korean War.
Don McCaieb, poblid relation* 
coordinator at .Poly, said that' If 
student* missed the test, they 
would have to "Just wait for their 
numbers to come up." However, 
those students who take the test 
unit get B good srore may stay In 
school with deferments or he ell- 
glide for deferment*.
Consisting of 180 Item* rover- 
ing four eategories of reading 
comprehension, verbal relations, 
arithmetic ressloning snd data In- 
turperatlon, the spokesman said 
that "there will not be any special 
advantage for any major field of
" ,If student* now earring defer-
ments score l«w on the spring
tests, It could make them eligible
for military service.
$380 damage to th* other. The 
fender of the third car was also 
damaged to the price of $40. Since 
the student body was responsible 
for the vehicles, It was pointed 
out by Graduate Manager Robert 
Spink that it is the school's re­
sponsibility to pay th e '$100 de­
ductible for each car for the in­
surance and th* $40 fol th* third 
car:.
According to Spink, th* ques­
tion was not whethar or not th* 
college had to pay the bill, but 
where the money was to com* 
from. By MAC dsalalon, the fundi 
were appropriated from tha con­
tingency fund, and a special com­
mittee was established to look 
in4o th* matter of "what to do in 
case of damage to autos used in 
•tudsnt body activities."
A special flngnce committee 
was also formed to study the fi­
nances of, Poly’(.'loyal in depth in 
order to discover the best ceiling 
for profit*. According to a finance 
commutes spokesman, moat mem­
bers feel that a calling is neces­
sary, but the exact amtount must 
be determined.
Under announcements, SAC an­
nounced that collage personnel 
would Check Into a SAC proposal 
that an additional stop sign be 
erected at tha Intersection of Cam­
pus Way and Via Carta Streets 
with th* new sign to he at Via 
Carta Street where is runs dead­
end Into the Health Center Park­
ing lot. Soares said that a check 
of th* number of cars ualng the 
' Intersection would be held during 
this week.
Sing Out praised 
by Poly audience
by Georg* Ramus
"Everyone’*.th* same in God’e 
eye* There l*( hop* .. Ride, ride, 
rid* until th* truth ie told . Free­
dom isn't free.. What color le 
God's sk ln f”
These passages from some 
songs told part of the message 
"Sing Out 0(1" preaented last 
Monday night in th* Men'* Oym.
Making ita debut at Cal Poly, 
th* Sipg Out cast, lad by th* Col- 
wall Hrothara, presented their 
rasa for a stronger America 
through song and skit.
A stronger Amarlca, they be­
lieve. come* through stronger pa­
triotism. A price must be paid 
and those kids are willing to make 
a sacrifice to pay it.
They sang out against the "pro­
testor", th* "all .talk  and no 
action,” and th* apathetic. They 
applauded th* person of action,
who will do something to protect 
ni* freedom.
The program itself was enthus­
iastically received by the audience 
6 f  about 1,300 parsons. The caat 
want through, a t laaat, four en­
cores at the urging of th* aud­
ience. The presentation was su­
perb. Th* feeling they p u t. Into 
each yong was self-evident.
Just seeing them singing their 
hearts out, It'* small wonder they 
drew 18,000 persons at the Holly­
wood Bowl, daitling th* anti- 
American college students in 
Japan, and receiving heaps of 
praise from numerous U.S. Con­
gressmen.
But that'* only half the story.
When you actually talk to theaa 
young people, you realixe how 
strongly they feel about moral 
re-armament.
(Continued on page 2)
California Math Council 
confab starts tomorrow
The California Mathematics 
Council’s Central Section la hold­
ing its annual Spring Conference 
on "Creativity in Mathematic*,” 
' on campus today and tomorrow.
Highlights of the two-day meet­
ing will be presentations by two 
well-known experts In the field of
I’olya of Stanford University and 
Kenneth May, who Is presently on 
leave of absence from t'arleton 
College and working at 1. Univer­
sity of California's Berkeley Cam­
pus.
Registration for tb* conference 
will take place in the foyer of the 
Agricultural Engineering Build­
ing from 7:00 to 7:60 p.m., and 
will lie immediately followed with 
the opening general section in the 
Agricultural Engineering Audi­
torium entitled "Your Air Force 
In Space."
Lt. Col. Robert Beera, chief of 
plans with th* Aerospace Test 
Wing at Vandenhurg Air Force 
Hase, will lie th* speaker und will 
include movie* of the latest walk
in apace' and slides highlighting 
the role the United States Air 
Force plays in space work in his 
presentation.
During Saturday morning’s 
program a welcoming address by 
Cal Poly President Julian A. Mc­
Phee will be followed by Dr. 
Polya whose presentation will be 
on “Creativity In Mathematics." 
This will he held in the Littl* 
Theater on campus beginning a t 
10:10 a.m.
Session meetings will lie held 
throughout the day with topic* 
ranging 'T rom • “Strengths and 
Weaknesses of our Present Ele­
mentary Textbooks” to "The Set 
of Integers and the Teaching of 
Signed Numbers' in the Elemen­
tary,School" and "Keverslng Pro- . 
liability and Moment Inequali­
ties.”
Dr. May will give his presenta­
tion during the closing session, 
scheduled for 3:00 p.m., also in 
th* Littl* Theater. "What of It?  
—An Appraisal of Contemporary 
Secondary- Math” Will tic his
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/?C&L {PoOioufoA Computer dance; Ideal match?
. iw L unrih  In the fall tnmitei* uf 11MI6 O il qualities that cun't he nut In
b> Arllne Todd
‘“"There is no magic formula 
aivultlng us beyond the earth, or 
■ome soreerer's substance, that 
will euse our labors of striking 
out sw iftly'into the htHtf't, The 
pace of events lieyolul the earth 
has nothing to do with the en­
vironment; tile challenge exists, 
aud lima has uccepted the guunt- 
let Hung down before him.
• This Is the theme in Martin 
Caldin's latest honk. The Greatest 
Chullrimc ( F. P, Dutton and Co., 
fS.Mib In a style lively and color­
ful, often humorous and at times 
poetic, lie explores facets of the 
m any challenges man has en­
countered and will encounter In 
the exploration of space. Cuidin 
runs the gamut from such I rusk 
considerations as economic prob­
lems to the increasing, bewilder­
ing and complex technical prob­
lems that new knowledge Is cont­
inually creating. '
In one part of the book, the 
author speculates about the pqs- 
sihllity of life on other worlds. 
He quotes the noted cosmologist, 
Fred Hoyle, who, believes that in 
our Milky Way Galaxy thehe are 
in excess of one million planets 
with conditions suitable not mere­
ly for life hut suitable for hu­
man life. At a conservative esti­
mate, he believes our galaxy to 
contain Intelligent life In teeming 
numbers.
Cuidin has that rare gift of
being uhle to state fairly and ob­
jectively both sides, of a cmjtro- 
versial issue, anil yet Uq^ ve no 
-doubt In the render’s mind exact-. 
ly, and most emphatically, where
he stands- on the question,.
r
lie describes the controversy 
over whether man or machine 
■ will ftosl, luo-L tin, frontiers of 
space. And a new alternative has 
appeared on the scene to further 
complicate mutters; the choke 
js now man, machine or cyborg.
This third creature would not 
he man as we know him, nor u 
machine. Cyborg short for cy­
ber no tie organism is the crea­
tion of medicine ami • science 
which involves the .modification of 
the human structure with a rti­
ficial-systems, so that ipan could 
survive the hostile environment 
of ypuce. Cuidin describes this 
creature as mure than a machine, 
hut less than a man. and feels 
that along this path is ohly de-. 
feat for the human rgee.
A prolific uuthor of aerospace 
hooks, Hnd a lover of spuce, he 
shows himself clearly on the side 
of the dreamers or visionaries 
or whatever you choose to call 
these hien who look to the stars 
with longing. . . .
“Wo believe there to be u time 
barrier in terms of traveling to 
the stars," he suys. "The barrier 
is real enough, but Ita substance 
‘ is less than reul, for it is only a 
temporary wall between the homo 
o t man and the celestial lights 
that so beckon Him."
t&f&fffEmiMM
Cl 01 HI NO tOk M M  AND YOUNG Ml N I
543-W88
Known for Good Clothing Since 1875
We carry Levi Stapre.st—Slimfits—
Corduroys—Stretcli—Blue Jeans
t
We Give S&H Green Stamps
H»r> H iguera
" ' ' ) ' '
SAVE M O N EY  on car repairs
AUTOMOTIVE CLINIC
10 per cent Off With Col Poly Student Body Cord 
Use Your Bankomorico Card.
FREE PICKUP AND DELIVERY 
543-8077 1234 Broad Stroot
Traditional Shop for Young Man
Wickenden’s
A u th en tlo  N a tu ra l th o u ld a r  
and C o ntin en ta l Paahlona
PLUSH LIV IN G !
LIVE LIKE A K IN C
* J , ON $42 PER MONTH
' Space Available in a Large Houia
•p m p Jo lo ly  Furnished OOeeg Freeze,
•  Television . •A ll UtllWoi
•AmjMo Storage Spore •Laundry Facilities
•large Backyard •Ample Forking
IDEAL FOB STUDYING —  REASONABLE RATES
For information call 544-1116 or 543-3653
It) I'rnny Duckworth
llow would you like u com­
puter-arranged date? How would 
you like it blind date with your 
ideal match? Such computer tint- 
1 ing is now a reality and is, in Tact, 
the latest erase sweeping the U.S. 
college campuses. ,
This new system Tu widely ac­
cepted by students proving that 
The mrrhnnired w stium wiu of 
our modern world, and eomanee 
can be compatible. According to 
the current issue of "book"Tnag- 
Hslne, the old system of trial-aml- 
ursor blind dating among college 
students is on the way out.
Now, through such services as 
"Match” and “Contact,” males 
and co-eds are paired by a two- 
way computer matching system, 
which sifts and balances charac­
ter, personality, likes and dislikes 
ami other vital statistics.
To organise a "perfect" compu­
ter blind date, the applicant Ails 
out a questionaire, submits a 
small fee and before long receives 
a list of names. The names pro­
vided are socially compatible 
members of*the opposite sex.
Harvard under-grads Jeff Tan* 
and Vaughn Morrill are the foun­
ders of operation “Match" and in 
Just nine months, HO,(MM) applica­
tion* had been received and 1270,- 
000 grossed, "Contact” is a rival 
operation run by MIT mathema­
tics graduate student David De- 
Wan, who lost his girl friend to 
his ewn. computer.
Another dating service, foun­
ded hy two University of Wiscon­
sin graduate students, Glenn 
Wcisfeld and Michael llappaport, 
Uses the reasoning powers of 
mere humans. The service is 
called 8KC8 (Scientific Kvalua- 
tion of Compatibility Service).
Results of computer blind dat­
ing have been promising, although 
a f«w mistakes have oerured. For 
example! A Vassal* girl was ac­
cidentally sent the numes of oth­
er girls. She demanded 12(1 for 
ddfanuition of character.
In the full quarter of 0(16 Cal 
I’oly whs scheduled to h a v e  a 
computer-arranged dame, the out 
- growth of a Senior l'rojcet. The 
majority of the students were 
very much‘for it hut tlu* ml mini­
stration was not so enthusiastic. 
The'dance was (Milled off on the 
grounds that the applications 
showed tuclal dcserlmlimtlon.
When asked 'whether or not 
they Would go oily HU el I It eon >|>U- 
tei-arranged date,* "most students 
* said that they would, Charlie 
Franklin, a Sophomore Indus­
trial (Engineering major, said, 
"Yea, I'd try It. It would be a 
gas. I might lose once - but |t 
w on  Id -be interesting." Anne 
Svhnieder said that she would 
like to try, it, too, "just to see 
what kind of a person 1 would 
get.T ’Garry Brown, a freshman 
Klectrqnlcs major, said (hat he 
would go on a computer date, "If 
1 could meet her the Wednesday 
before.".
Naney Wolcott, u sophomore 
Chemistry major, said of the sys­
tem, "It would he fun for a dance 
but a machine can't really sec 
into two people. If you tak e .lt 
too seriously, It would be itldivu- 
luus. There are certain aesthetic
qualities tliwt can't by put lnu> ,
computer,"
Tuny Gudlsh, a freshman Phys. 
les major, said of the dating ,ys. 
tom: “ I've always liked the i n. 
known and this sounds like a very 
Interesting way of meeting I t , , ,  
I'd like to know what a computer 
thinks of my mind's linage." Kj 
Rnschui'otigli, an.Ornamental llur-. 
ticulture freshman said, "The «ys- 
tern could only lead to good thlnti 
because no limiter Imw Inn iilile 
my daU* would he physically, shi 
would be my ideal mentally,"
There were very few that 
wouldn't go on such a date. Don 
Coughlin, an Agricultural Engl- 
nee ring auphomore, said, that he 
w o u ld  not. He explained, *T 
wouldn't want tu go on a t-onipu- 
tot; dale because nil I would know 
about tbe girl is what she would 
want me to know. I don't tike the 
Idea, It's superficial, plotted out. 
It tukes the whole human facet 
nut of it. I (lute because 1 ilka 
tu meet people. This system sim­
ply groups people on what thsy 
have in common. The people 1 
would want to meet would prob­
ably foul the same way about the 
mechanixutlon of H. I hate digit- 
dialing and Hip top cans."
M onty given for SL0 students
Graduates of both San Lula 
Obispo Senior 'High School and 
San I.uls Misalon Central Catho­
lic High School will be recipients 
of awards from a new scholarahlp 
fund announced this week jointly 
by the Exchange Club of San Lula 
Obispo and the college.
The new scholarship program 
will provide a |8(X) cash award 
each year to one graduate of each 
of the local high schools, Who en­
rolls fur study at Cal -Duty, ac­
cording to Arnold Volney, 
Exchange Club president.
Consideration of applicants and 
announcement of winners of the
Last time to see 'Noah'
Noah, u three-act play by 
Andie Obey which opened u run 
of five performances on campus 
last weekend,. will close with 
Anal, performances this Friday 
nod HntuiiJuy, March 4th and 5th. 
Curtain time both evenglngs will 
be 8:111) p.m., in the Little Theater 
Staged utui apnnsnietl by tire 
(English and Speech Department 
mill directed by Murray Smith, 
the play's story is essentially the 
same ns that of the Hihle's Old 
Testament story of \o a li. Not u
literal interpretation of the Bible 
story, the pluy is, u funtosy enm- 
'plcmvnted by music and portrays 
the story of Noah, the Ark-build­
er, his task, and Ids ucchmplieh- 
merit*, us well us his trials, faith, 
and n promise fulfilled.
Tickets fiir the final perform­
ance* are on M ile .at several Sun 
Luis Obispo locations, u» well us 
at the Associated Students, Inr., 
nHires on campus. All scats will 
fie g e n e r a l  admission and urr 
priced at *1.25 each for adults, 
and $.*7,5, for students.
Radio stations cause havoc
WASHINGTON (A. P .) — Two 
Charlotte, North Carolina radio 
stations have been scolded hy the 
Federal Communications Com­
mission — one for a treaure 
hunt, the other for announcing 
“an amoeba is loo«e" in the city.
Letters of reprimand were aent 
by the rommiasion to SIS Radio, 
Inrorporated, which operates Sta­
tion WAVS and Wiat, Inrorpor­
ated, operator of station WIST.
In the letter to WAYS, the KCC






July I f,  t* t t  *r August I, i n *
F*r r«u lty , Staff. Slu4*sli *f 
the Calibrate State Cali*g*t
far Infarmotler
Offlt* of International Program 
Calif*rnla Star* C*ll*goi 
1 * 0 0  Ho I Iow a  if A v o n * *
S*n Irene Ik *, C*llf*rnla *4431
Fart: $223 ono way
referred to a complaint by a city 
official that a WAYS treasure 
hunt contest "caused trespassing 
upon and damage to private pro­
perty, traffic congestion, a n d  
hazard to public saftey."
The complaint said police de­
partments in Charlotte and neigh­
noring cities reported that the 
treasure hunt "caused extreme 
traffic rongeation, tiespanging, 
fights and damage to private 
property, anti resulted In the 
need to divert police officers from 
other duties tu control the crowds 
and traffic."
The KCC restated its policy 
t h a t  contests and promotions 
"which adversely affect the pub­
lic interest cannot be condoned."
In It# letter to WIST, the com­
mission said:
"W« can find no justification 
•for what appear* to have been an 
irresponsible us* Qf  „ h(o|dca*t 
facility In effort-to attract public 
attention."
The -FCC said it hnd received 
■ complaints that WIST announce­
ments tha t an ninocha was Ion sa­
lt1 th«. LTuuiyttq. A lov "wl*iniuul 
many iferXoti*. rauXcfT If silhsrjw. 
tial disturbance and resulted Ip 
the tleup of police department 
tebqrhone I i ti c s l":i r several 
hour*,"
two scholarship* will take place 
each spring. Actual granting of 
tbe funds to the winners of the 
awarda will be In equal amounti 
at the sta rt of Cal Holy's Pall, 
Winter and Spring Quarter*, each 
year.
Qualification* for the newly- 
created scholarship* Include de­
monstration of need for aaiistancs 
with college expenses, scholastic 
attainments, project and similar 
activities, and display of interest 
in college ui tlvltlcs. .
Cal Poly Dean of Students 
Everett M. Chandler expressed 
appreciation for the Exchange 
(Tub's initiative In establlihing 
_ tbe new program.
"'^hi* scholarship certainly ex­
presses the fine relationship that 
exists between the community of 
Shu Luis Obispo ami Cal I'oly. 
The Exchange Club and other 
local* organisations have always 
been quick to assist, in the are* 
of financial aid for the students." 
tbe dean concluded.
Volney enid award of the 
scholarships to initial recipients 
would take place during a tegular 
meeting of tlie Exchange Club 
later this spring.
Sing Out '66
(continued from page 1)
Till* reporter talked with Ted 
Colwell, head of the group.
Ted, from San Marino, Calif, 
wasn’t hesitant In saying1, "People 
must be honest, as shown In our 
little skit. Look at Bobby Baker.
Hr had all kinds of seerrts and 
now, he's paying for them."
lie alae think* th# U.S. i»nt 
doing enough in Vietnam, econom­
ically of morally. However, h*r 
quickly added, “I'm-no war-men* 
gor."
Georg llahnloser, a Swiss (‘•’I* 
Irge student at the University of 
/.urirk, thinks ltd per cent of th# 
American stmlcnta don't realm* 
how much of an Impact America 
and her foreign policy- mab* *n 
Europe.
"Everyone, who speaks out 
against* America, You heal shout, 
he said "But when someens 
stands up for America, you n*vrr 
hear about It, he concluded.
It’s becoming more evident that 
the Bing Out movement wlU b»* 
come a major force on Amenrgn 
college campus** within a 7e*r*-
Ted Colwdl Is aocrctly. hori» 
for an Invitation To ‘ perform!
Berkeley, but doubt* If. the Krl,y  
will be Invited. , . . "
The sing Out u r d u ^ m '! ! ^
' fhtrf* "CaF W y-w im  -vriw"*/*
doubt the most frlendllc»t »rh 
on their tour." _
Congradiilnt Ions, Sing Out 1 
Congrudulufloni, Cal Poly.
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Straight from the horse's mouth
by David Rosenberg
Yesterday, I picked up quite by 
accident, a little brochure which 
had dropped from the pocket of 
an ROTl’ Special Korcea man. I 
»«y "hy accident," for I would 
hate to think that he had dropped 
It purpoaely, the brochure being 
of auch prlceleaa merit,
1 would'have returned it to him 
Immediately, but 1 took one look 
at the cover nhd wna instantly 
forced to puraue It further. The 
brochure was entitled “How to 
Stay Alive in Vi(‘t Nam,” <>r "How 
to Con the Conic." It was pul>-> 
lished hy a irroup calling them* 
solves the Viet Nam Night Com* 
mittee operutinic from' l.odi J.C.
The booklet was composed of 
live chapters, replete with pic­
tures und diaicrama, The photo 
on the cover was an especially 
Interesting one; it depicted a (il 
curled up in a pseudo-fetal posi­
tion with a label underneath him 
laying, "Don’t Tread on Me."
Allow me to detail for you the 




Sergeants are n distinct type 
of creature in the army eondiat 
tesm. They can easily lie identi- 
fled by squinting eyes, battle.fn-_ 
tlgued face, grimy helmet and," 
I f  all else fails, three stripes on 
the sleeve, ,
Sergeants a c q u i r e  sadistic 
pleasure lit turiuenting new re­
cruits, Tina cun easily he com- 
Ihiteil hy a recent Innovation 
called fngmanship, ' Simple pro- 
-failure to follow for this teeh- 
t>i«|i»V la uutlined as follows: drink 
only tea, hold cup with little fing­
er extended, paint naHs, let sun­
light flash from gads, blink myiyt 
pout, ,
It Is eviaranteed thut the ser­
geant will lint hot her yon further, 
in fact lie will stay us fur from 
you ns possible.
< huptrr II 
"Ambush Tact lea"
If caught in a Viet Cong am- 
hu-h lwhich- often is the easel do 
not lose your lieud. You have 
enough,problems as it Is. Clutch 
your chest and fall flat on your 
face. Curse your draft board.
Nay something heroic on (he 
line of, "Poor deluded youths, 
they have not as yet .tasted the 
fruits of democracy!” Pop the 
chicken Madder (.which you have 
previously placed in your mouth) 
and let Die blood trickle from 
your lips, (iasp uiue and remain 
quiet;
If your side wins, tell them you 
fainted ami are unlit for combat. 
 ^"U will lie sent liaek to a nice 
easy desk job TlJ Waukegan, Idaho.
Cryogenics talk  
set for Monday
“Expanding Horixons in Cryo- 
Reiiies" will lie the topic of Judd 
Hose, lulv,■!lining manager for 
•he Host Fertilising Company, 
Who w 11L iqieak Monday at H p.m, 
in the Little Theater.
Sponsored hy the Ag. Council,
. the program la open to the public.
Hose’s talk will expand on low 
temperature oiul its use in pro- 
cessing and transportation of 
rrulti, vegetables, and menta.
' I f  the enemy captures you, read 
Chapter IV. ' .
Chapter III
"Staying Alive on the Battlefield;’
The moment you enter the bat­
tlefield dig u foxhole. If the ser- 
geant says atop, you dig. If the 
sergeant aay stay, you dig. If 
the aergeunt says go, you dig. 
C limb Into foxhole, leave room 
for sergeant, renmln there till 
raptured.
Chapter IV
"What to do If Cnptpred”
If you are captured, the enemy 
, will moat surely try to Interro­
gate you. If they lnterrojrate you 
—talk. Tell them you ard a folk 
singer that got drafted and you 
really just wanted to join the 
Peure Corps, anyway. Tell them 
'  your great-uncle was a cousin of 
Mho Tse Tung and th a t you got 
here only because you burned 
your draft card.
When you are driven through 
the tirker-tape parade In Peking, 
remember to wave to both aides 
of the street. I)o not flinch when 




•• A* the basic soldier will prob­
ably see his bloodiest conflicts In 
Saigon rather thun op the battle­
fields of the countryside! It U 
wise to . know the three great 
idiuaynrripdcs of the capital:
( 1) Watch out for coolies, Thd 
overage, soldier might be h it hy 
a flock pf coolies at-any time of 
day In any section of Kuigon, 
Coolies can emerge anywhere and 
are apt to crush the unaware 
soldier like u juggernaut. Always 
lie on your toes,
(2) Vietnamese women.
(.T> Avoid walking hy crowded 
(!l barracks or Amerlrun Consu­
late Otlirca. They are lluhle to ex­
plode at any time, and you might 
be hit by flying glass, V
After jny complete examination 
of tlris Interesting brochure, I 
rushed after the Special Korcns 
man who had dropped it. lie 
checked his pocket- and a slow 
blush started creeping up on him. 
He hotted his eyes several times, 
boWeil very low, grinned widely 
and thanked me profusely.
With a quick glance to the 
siilcs for coolies, he disappeared 
around the nearest corner.
Ag. banquet set ’ 
for tomorrow
The annual Animal Husbandry 
Banquet will lie held tomorrow 
ut ft:3(» p.m. at the San Luis Obis­
po Klk’s Club.
Sponsoring the banquet will lie 
member* of Rodeo Club, Cutting 
and Reining, Woolgrowers and 
Boots and Spurs.
Honored guests nt thq event 
will be President Julian A. Me- 
Phee, and Chet Wung, executive 
secretary-treasurer of the Calif­
ornia Woolgrower*.
Alao honored will be the live­
stock judging team, rodeo team, 
outstanding aenibra in Animal 
Husbandry, and outstanding Hub 
member! of euch of the four 
clubs sponsoring the banquet.
Student* Ken Slocum and Eric 
Poole will provide the entertain­
ment. The banquet will conclude 
with a dance.
Hear81 Castle awaits: 
weekend sightseers
hy Carolyn WaJIrk
If aome weekend you feel na If 
there is nothing to do, why not 
take a drive up Highway No. 1 
and visit the State Historical 
Monument, Hearat tCastle. La 
Cueata Kncantada, the Enchanted 
Hill, la located In the Santa Lucia 
Mountains only 42 miles from 
San Lula Oblapo.
It has only tieen since IDAS that 
the public could actually go up to, 
and. walk around Jn this monu­
ment. Before, the Castle had to 
be viewed through a coin-slot tel­
escope in Sun Simeon village.
After urriving at San Simeon 
uni]-purchasing u tloketTThe price 
of which Is determined by the 
tour desired, you ride in a bus 
with ubout Afi or so other tourists 
mid climb thousands of feet on a 
five mile curvy road that goes 
through a very small portion of 
Hcurst’i  property. Soon, the rus­
tle la directly In front of you. Im­
mense, fantaetle und beautiful 
can hardly describe the structure. 
One hundred und three Here* of 
gardens, pools, fountains, walk* 
and statuary are waiting for you 
to see.
It has been estimated that 
Ilenrst spent $1,000,000 a year 
for AO years In his collecting en­
terprises. As one of llearst's Id- 
ogrupher* described the rustic, 
"» carefully planned, deliberate 
a t te m p t., ,  to create a shrine of 
beauty,"
The monument contains arti­
cles from Spanish convents and 
cathedrals, Italian monasteries, 
French chateaux and church edi­
fices, Creek nnd Homan temples 
nail English castles. There lire 
also rnic tapestries und rugs; it 
statue of n lion-faced deity chi­
seled hy the Egyptians before 
Christ; paneled and carved ceil- 
Ipgs, all dismantled piece by piece 
In Europe and brought to Cali­
fornia. There are CSothle fire pla­
ces and tables; chairs and objects 
of art; terra cotta, glass, pottery, 
crystal, oils, marble, bronco, Iron, 
silver-and gold, molded and madi*'" 
by craftsman since the fifteenth 
century.
The Neptune Pool Is one of the 
more outstanding and beautiful 
sights at llcufst Castle. It is 
madr with white marble faced 
.■with verde antique marble and 
holds 24,1,000 gallons ‘of water. 
Most nf the statuary armtnd the
El Mustang editor 
sought for spring
"The position foP editor-in-chief 
of F'.l Mustang for next quarter 
is now open," announced current 
editor Kobert Boyd.
The only qualifications for this 
position is that the student have 
a 2.0 GPA. Interested students 
are required to submit a letter 
of applieation listing qualifica­
tions and experience to Tom 
Consoll, chairman of the Board 
of Publications, ASP Box 21 by 
Wednesday, March 0 at 12 p.m.
Selection of the new editor wllF 
lie made at the Board of Publica­
tions meeting, Thursday noon.
pool Is from Italy. However, the 
pillared rolonude leads to an an­
cient Greek temple, on which is 
a depletion of Neptune and the 
Nereids.
Other noted sights are the Re­
fectory, Celestlan Suite,'Theater, 
Assembly Hull und Gothic Li­
brary.
There are 100 room* in all, .18 
of which are bedrooms, 81 bath­
rooms, and 14 sitting-rooms.
Hearst occupied the fourth floor 
where the Gothic Llbrury is loCu- 
ted. It Is in this room that he did 
most of his work.
The Hour und u half tour ends 
lifter a walk uruund the tremen­
dous indoor pool.
The atmosphere nt Hearst cas­
tle is, of course, one of luxury, 
but It ulso take* you back to the 
Medieval period, to the day* when 
there were kings und queens, 
knights, feasts nnd duels. Inside 
the castlu It is dark und maybe a 
bit sad, because-everything is 
perfectly arranged and larking 
the livcd-ln look.
All the Lund that Is in sight of 
the Cnstle was llearst’s property 
when he lived there until 11147. 
Zebras, deer, aoudmls, nnd num­
ber deer, tahr goats and Hereford 
enttle-graxe on the hillsides.
Advertising chief 
to speak at meeting
Judd 11. Rose, advertising man­
ager for The Best Fertilisers 
Company of Luthrop, has been 
scheduled by the Agriculture 
Council us guest .speaker fur its 
meeting planned for Monday ut 
7:30 p.m., In the Little Theater.
Rose will speak on "Expanding 
Horixons In Cryogenics."
A relatively new term, “cryo­
genics” relates to the production 
and effects of very low temper- 
aturas in the process!ng and pack- 
nging of meats, fruits, and vege­
tables.
Prior to joining The Best Ferti­
lisers Company In June of 1001, 
Rose had been in the advertising 
business since 1H68. He was nil 
account excel ive for an udvert is- 
Ing agency in Boise, Ida., where 
he handled agricultural equip­
ment accounts.
_ A native 6f Idaho, Rose grew 
up on a farm near Boise nnd 
moved to California when he 
begun his present position.
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TV -  RADIO - STEREO - HI-FI - KITS - PARTS
Wholesale Prices 
Open to the Public
#  ASTATIC 
e  x in c o
#  C INTSA IAB
#  M AUO RY 
# IO O A N
FAMOUS BRANO NAMIS
* BIIDIN * Mini* # WINIOAIO
# STANCO*
# S *V  O-VAC
#  SWITCHCIAFT 
e OAIRARD
* SYIVANIA * HCO
* KRAUITIR •  JHIOIO
* SMURI # MIC
* IliCTSO-VOCII * XCIIIT1
BANKAMERICA CARD
M ID  STATE 
Electronic Supply Inc.
543-2770
1441 MONTEREY SAN  LUIS OBISPO
T H R I L L
Everything on SALE only 
••day Friday March 4th.
- C H I L L S - S A
PRICES SLASHED BEFORE YOUR VERY EYES
k  Perionnel
H o l id a y  H a w s *
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Students siitq out for patriotism Poly Royal' 
Oil events 
schedules
flan* fer tli»* Ornmncnul Hiirt. 
(culture Club Flower Show lHh«|. 
iilfil this year during Poly Ruyft| 
festivities April 29-80, uru h«|r.
Ing ciiai plot ion.
>, Entries in tin* show, which are 
npMi tn the public, cun lu> ma<le 
uny time before 10:00 u.m. April 
20. iicc a riling to Information |». 
sued by the cfuli thin week.
Suggestions made tiy members 
of the Cul Poly dub for planning 
to #nt#i tM  ftowir show im-iud* 
proper cure of plants by fnttt-—  
I tu t Ion and spraying and water* 
lag to insure their premium con­
dition for the show.
Other events in addition to the 
ihow to he sponsored by 
Club during this yesr’t 
84th renewal of Poly Relay in- 
cludg »n outdoor landscape show 
with student competition; student 
demonstrations and exhibits; i 
film strip showing; rtorat window 
displays; and tours of the green­
houses and ornumental horticul­
ture facilities. _
Students
,Cal PuAy’a 7,200 students come 
f jom 58 of 69 California counties, 
4$ of 50 states und 00 foreign 
countries.
'!  , ' = = )
A limited number o f  ipocei ■
Is available
CHARTER JET FLIGHTS 
TO EUROPE
San Prancltts-Parli ,
August 17, 1*44 ar 
Ssptsmbsr 10, 1*44
Tar Faculty, Staff, Studanfs of 
Tha California Stale Callages
fer Infarmafiam
Office ef International Programs 
Callfamia Slate College#
1400 Heliaway Avenue 
San Trancisca, Callfamia *4112
Fart: $225 on* way
Cutting contest 
held last week
The Open ru tting  Horse Con­
test lust weekend drew horsemen 
from throughout the Pucific Coast 
region to^ compete In Moth the 
opt-n bridle and hiuikomere clas­
ses.
Winner of the open cutting 
class was Mrs. Pat Roberts of 
San Rule Obispo riding a mount 
numed ‘‘Holy Socks,"
Mel McGuire on “Muaic I)e- 
light" was the winner of thie di­
vision during the first day of 
competition. He is from Yakima,' 
Washington.
Cal Poly graduate Greg Ward 
of Porterville won the reined 
cotyhorse class, riding "Filmic," 
and Harry Rose of Tulare won 
the hurkamore competition, rid­
ing "Baby Conte On.”
Mailbag
Contribution* to M a ilbag " ihould not o»cood 200 word*. Idltor* rotorvo tho right to *dit 
a n d  or {pndonto oil lottor* rtfctlvtd and doc 11 no publishing loftor* that oro, In tho opinion
of tho editor, tn poor to»to or Itbolou*. All communication* mult bo ngnod by tho wr»»or. If 
o nom do plumo n do*trod a* a ngnoturo, It I* pormliioblo but tho odltor mult know tho truo 





I S t a t io n e r y  S tl o r e
— In our 65th year
1127 CHORRO’ST. SAN LUIS OBISPO
— dial 543-1950 —
Engineering Supplies Stationery & Gifts
A t El C o rra l look to  NU M BER O N E I
Whtn your In ths College Store next, be sure fo stop 
at the shelf marked number one. All the latest (and not 
to late! best tellers are located there. You're ture to And 
the one you wont at the NO. 1 spot at II  Corral College 
Store.
Editor:
, I for one am becoming saturat­
ed with the Crocodile tears shed 
by certain intellectuals who use 
their vast intellectual powers to 
describe Ran Cuts Obispo and Cal 
Poly l>y such terms as "a cultural 
wasteland,” and "arm-pit pf the 
west.”
To quote an old C h i n e s e  
proverb, “It is hard to b*J n lucky 
dog If one spends all one's time 
harking." Let those who feel that 
the atmosphere at. Cal Poly ia 
larking In.challenge, opportunity, 
expression or fairness, do some­
thing constructive about It, or else 
stop barking.
Their letters to the editor, as 
this one, hardly constitute a great 
literary contribution or contribute 
to the public betterment and well- 
being, or make any significant in­
roads into what they chose to call 
a "mental varcuum." Let their 
arid wit, their keen and searching 
minds, their flow ing pens and 
acathing remarks be turned to the 
analysis and solution of some of 
the world's problems; which are 
more Important than the attend­
ance at a juz7. concei t.
If this suggestion does not meet 
with their approval then 1 have 
one. There are liv fetters here, no 
shackles, no chains, no restraints 
und no laws which prevent tfieir 
speedy departure to a more, “cul­
tural” atmosphere; a y  to liot- 
torn Berkeley! Shape up or ship 




The action «if the student af­
fair* Council on Keb. 22 hss met 
with severe disapproval by the 
member* of one ’$f_tbe organiza­
tion* against which It passed leg- 
il lation, it rosy he interesting to
note that all Residence Halls ure 
without direct representation oil 
that count'll. One cannot help 
but'womler why the Student Af­
fairs Council again is trying to 
legislate specific rules for Resi­
dence Hails which, ure refused 
representation.
The split in activities coordina­
tion came about lit the'beginning 
of this year due to a decision of 
the Activities Office. A few hall 
activities during the year cannot- 
be classified as no-lncpme as they 
are paid by the members when 
they purchase a t't membership 
card and only those members 
with hull cards and Invited g u e s t  s- 
ntuy attend. Past dunce atten­
dance has run between 25-50 per 
rent for hall memtiers, or 150- 
200 persons. As a member of the 
Board of Directors in the Hall, it 
haa been my experience that 
when a function is planned it is 
quite difficult to find un evening 
with few other activities *n as to 
he convenient for our members.
With reference to the loss of 
the recent College Union dunce, 1 
cannot understand how 400 mem­
ber* out of the students living on 
campus could be charged with its 
failure. There was only one activ­
ity that night between two halls 
on cunipus und froni«piy experi­
ence it did not. s to p  any of tha 
plans of those planning to attend 
the College Union function, If 
College l'ido;i Tontend* that It is 
the failure of the onT-rumpus res­
idents for the dunce. I suggest 
that possibly: the tiuileg" Union 
I Janes Committee might examine 
the demand for the Mine type of 
parlies y»ar after year with little 
creativity in theme.
Again, I would Hie to point, 
oui that when-the revolution Was 
passed there was not (ire repre­
sentative of the Residence Halls 
present, since they have not been 
given representation. And almost 
never are the funitioi.s of the
r r H L y£r' •?^...w. 'Spobvcazr









woHh',rnn^r!?nky I‘,|7 ,J V nu “" " " rr,'ll‘ J,'hn |,<»ny Dark-
WeJw’v » y,..W<>b*.rt Kof ,,’r‘ low is; Hleve Riddell,
Wojdk. Rosenberg. Diane -Srh.n sfl, David Taxis, Carolyn
J7» 'i.s.hu 4m  SuilStnii, Cell
KtH lor-insChiff 
M umm ing KdRor 
Tuendiiy KdRor 
F rid ay  KdRor 
S port* KdRor 
Hludent Advisor 
A dvertis ing M anager 
I’i nduct ion M anagei
Residence Halls in conflict with 
major events. It is not the Keii- , 
Hence Halls which would stop 
participation at a College L'niun 
function, as only about 159-200 
attend hull functions. In my 
judgement it Is unfair to charge 
such failure to such a small por­
tion of the student body.
Where were the other 0500 
students? Should everyone be 
forced Into a mold and go to on« 
dance? Can creativity and indi­
vidual desires be sublimated for 
the l’layhoy Dane*?




In rkply to the "Horse's Mouth" 
column nnd the letter of Phillip 
Brown, both citing the apparent 
lack of culture in San Lull 
Obispo, we believe the lack to b« 
elsewhere.
Have the many fine Volume* in 
our library been discounted by the 
“complnintants? They certainly 
seem to huve overlooked the poH 
nihility of un honorable exchange 
of ideas with a fellow student or 
one of the professors. Setting* 
such a* the "Hidden Valley" on 
our campus have been known to 
inspire many great c u l  to r s i  
works. The Music Library, open 
to all, contains much beauty.
Judging the success of a cultur­
al event by the size of It* attend­
ance we And much akin t» 
niriisoring n. man's success In life 
purely by the amount" of mSvneT 
in his hank account.
Standards such as thps* would 
, And Jesus to Ik’ a rather unsuc­
cessful man
Perhaps Sub Luis Obispo doe* 
nut li.-tve the legitimate theatre 
and Am- live performance* of * 
larger city, hut we feel that if 
one will but look deeper, it is !>*>*• 
slide to (Ind a culture of much 
vnjuc, here or anywhere. This cul­
ture comes from within and is re- 
fleeted In the way we think stvi 
in how wc live our Jives.
“ ft comes to its vyhen we sr* 
alone. In quiet moments, in quid 
places, when we suddenly realise 
that, know irg the good, we hsv*. 
done-R;-knowing the beautiful, 
we have served ft: knowing the 
truth we have spoken it."
Men possesed of this culture- 
have found to lie quit# abundsnt 
in San Luis Obispo. ....
Paul LlghthlH
Lost issue Tues.
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Editorial
R o d eo  C l u b  s e es  
a c tio n  t o m o r r o w
A preview iff things tu ciime in 
the rodeo menu will l»; staged 
tomorrow.
Tbe Cel . Holy Rodeo Club will 
sponsor mii intrkclub rmleo from B 
•hi. to 12 boon ut the college'* 
tullett Arena. Ailmi islmi vill tie 
50 l entil per person.
I he competition will he open to 
•II members of the t'.il Holy 
Ito'leo flub, Kihlif Newihit, c lu b . 
President president raid.
"Thepurpose of the rodeo is to 
r |vc the arena crew n rhnnee to 
rehearse so the Poly Hoynl Roden 
*iU run smmithly iwni give mir — 
roilrii team a chance to get rciuly 
for the Fresno Stnte rodeo At arch 
12-11,H NTwton added.
I he Cal Holy Koilen tenm him
r*ptured top honors in both of its 
on the collegiate trail this 
pear and will shoot for a third 
"hr resno, .
I he cowboys will compete in 
h» regular six eolligiato evi nt*— 
f* * roping, ribbon roping, steer 
*r»»tllng, snddle brone, bareback 
•M bull riding.'Tlie cowgirls will 
compete in barrelracing and goat 
winy, -
Tor the rodeo will be fur-
'•hed by Dee Cooper of Ventura.
SPECIAL ■  
ORDERS.. .
Will l>e taken to Sat- 
inly individual Require­
ments . . .
For Parties, Clubs, So­
cial Functions, or any dpt* 
cinl Occasion.
Will help Poly Clubs 
and orcanizalions prepare 
for Poly Royal. SPECIAL 
prices to those Poly or­
ganizations.
Open. Mon. — Wed, 930 am, 
to A Q0 p m—-thvf. nl 9.—ffi. A 
fol. til 6 p.m.
HOLIDAY HOUSE
740 Higuara Street 
Son Luis Obispo
Phone 5 4 4 -2 3 1 2  _
Summer school plans finalized
I, >.)[) NEWS..  .Ti-i riosre Union Forum Committee will 
be f,|initMiiriii)r on i.n*. the tt|»i*al;lnp ii|i|n>ai-ance of (lie 
former aetlnur-Hmlw aailor IVoin. Vietnam, Tran van Dilm. 
On May 12 unit*.' FttiiVior, nationally known civil riglitH 
leader and I'unnor dim  tor of Ufe Congims ol' Racial Equal­
ity, will s|n,a.k on campus.
'’those two niinot'iii oni(*ii s should In* good news to a large 
segment of the  Ktuduiit body. Part of (lie collegiate educat- 
[omrl exiienencc is t he uiipeitrama on campus of people such 
us Tran van 1)1 hn and .lames Farm er.It is important'that 
students be able to hoar first hand what soma of the jmpor- 
tant pemftmtttteirtrrrt fid d  have to fifty. In the past the 
various departments have taken it ti|x>n themselves to 
provide this important sponsorship function. The speakers 
thaTTavelieen TmdugfvE to campus have been interesting 
and worth hearing. ,
]5ut because of the nature of this college, there are im­
portant speakers who aie not invited to address Poly stu- 
ents because there exists no department or thgt department 
does not have the finances necessary1 to serve as sponsor. 
We have often wondered why nearby Allan Hancock Jun­
ior College sponsored a leetture.series that included Allen 
Drury. Art Bucliwald, Vincent Price, and Colin WUson 
(nil of whom have am wared or will appear at AHC ahis 
academic” year) while Poly* did not.
The College Union Forum Committee is to be conj- 
mended for'their startts ut establishing a forma! leetture 
series. It is hoped tlrnt the students of this college will give 
their whole hearted support to the efforts of the committee 
and tlrnt the student government will allocaate enough 




Cal Poly survived its ordeal of fire Monday night as it 
openly welcomed “Sing Out ‘Htf.’’ Responding a« it lias 
seldom done, Poly proved that its once-thought apathetic 
nature suppressed a genuine feeling common to the age, the 
time, and the state.
"Sing Out ‘(if)" was not performed before a standing room 
only audience. Perhaps one-third to one-half of the Men’s 
Gym was filled. This can possibly l»e blamed on a publicity 
conflict with Inst week’s financially unsuccessful perform- 
anoe by the HD’s.
But the value of this program's worth can l>e measured 
by its affect on the normally passive Poly audience. Over­
riding a bnsic spirit nf nationalism which prevailed during 
the show, was n larger feeling of belonging and partici­
pation which was manifested and rapidly extracted from 
the sedate students. For the first time in a Jong while Poly 
showed Its true face, taking an active position on a subject 
affecting the entire rumpus.
Cal Poly, the little school from quiet San Luis Obispo, has 
made a start in the right, direction. The standing ovation 
and numerous encores given the Sing Out were .proof of 
this. The overwhelming enthusiasm of the members of the 
audience to ask Hbout taking part themselves in the pro­
gram was proof; ’! lie very fact that Poly was moved, how­
ever temiKirarily, by its contemistraries is proof.
Poly can now show that it can consider, question, and 
react to more important problems than cutting down 
eucalptus trees for parking lots.
It is not n question of rioting, demonstrating, or what­
ever iieople do for recognition. Poly has proven by its very 
acceptance of “Ping Out ’<>*“’ that it tan get out of its 
"non-opinion” rqt and stand up for something it believes in.
Marc Pupkin, Friday Editor
Details of # new calendar for 
die fortbooming Summer Quailer 
were recently announced, , 
f a r t  of the. provision* of plans 
for jnttmsiliad year-round oporu- 
(ion adopted by the Board of 
Trustees of the California State 
Colleges, the revised calendar 
■ calls for Holy students unending 
classes this summer to  be aide to 
exercise either of two options In 
their selection uf courses mol 
dates.— 1 ________
They will be able to attend 
either a full 11-week Summer 
Quarter or a Summer Session con­
sisting of two consecutive four- 
week teams which will be offered 
concurrent with the quarter.
Those planning to attend the 
Summer Quarter will register - 
and begin clasae* on June 20 and 
21. Final examinationa scheduled 
for Aug. dO-Hept. 2 will close the 
revised quarter. —•'
<'aloud!.i for ihre Sr mime# Sc-i- 
rdort colls for students attending 
the lira! teriii 'to enroll Juno 27,
I In ores begin the, following day 
-nroUwill conclude with final ex- 
Amlnation* July 2d, The second 
term Vill open with registration 
and start of classes July 2(F2d, 
anil will end with llnal examin­
ations Aug, lit.
Fee* for students attending the 
Summer.Quarter will he the sume 
a s  th o se  charged for other quar­
ter* of the academic your a t  (,‘nl 
Holy. Cost* for the Hummer Sea- 
► Ion will be $12.(10 per quarter 
unit, plus normal incidental fees.
The new summer calendar is 
result of work of a committee 
composed of member* of the col­
lege faculty, which has been giv­
ing particular attention to devel­
opment of a regular summer 
quarter at the college for the past 
year, and that of ita adm inlstra-. 
tlve staff, |
f> l Holy’s study and revision
of its summer calendar •!oHo'.va 
decisions of both "the state col­
lege trustees and California Co­
ordinating rokncil fur Higher Fhl> 
ucation to affect fulj yelr-iblind 
aeration of public rolirgrs and 
Universities7 in the state during 
the.-next s^veyal-years.
Their decisions wore based on a 
• desire to seo fuller utilization of 
instructional facilities ami build­
ings purchased with tux monies 
and better return oh capital in- 
vestments,--------
The revised summer format re­
places thr~*pllt four- and six- 
week term* which have been in 
use here during thn past several 
yesrs. Hummer program* a t .the 
campus first began operation on 
an academic Hummer Quarter 
basis in 1P47.
The Kellogg campus, has oper­
ated it* summer program on a 
continuous 11-week calendar for 
the pn*t four year* and is schedu­
led to continue use of that format.




You'll get expert ground instruction-end 
then you'll go up with an expert pilot- 
instructor from Cessna—and take over 
the duel contro le-actually fly a Cesenal
5 LUCKY WINNERS! NOT A CONTESTI GET DETAILS HERE I 
TWO WEEKS ONLY!
From  M arc h  4  to M a rc h  18
COLLEGE SQUARE SHOPPING CENTER • 543-1421
COLLEGE SQUARE FASHIONS
• n#w dimer« on in •hoppinf
Kl MustangPage (1—Friday, -A!arch 4, lfltlfl
Netters home hosting 
Son Francisco State
A MlUtlllg '•'o '1'" team which 
i* loaded with new talent mi,I nut 
to Improve on Japt year'* showing 
make* its third straight home 
appearance of the young son son 
-Uhl* afternoon ugainst San.Frun- 
ciseo- State.
geaaen |* optimistic about the 
I r a n i ' -  , h. in. r  in CnHFurrds Col­
legiate At lilolic Association play 
llils yasj\
The local netters will he looking 
for ut .least their aecpnd win of 
the current enirtpalgn. They trip­
ped Westmont College 7-2 Iftst 
week and met U.C. Santa Rnrhara 
Wednesday after deadline, To­
day's match with the Gators is 
set for :i p.ta.
Despite tho fact that two key 
performers were lost to grsdua- 
tlon last year apd another is out 
with a had knee, Couch Ed Jor-
"We're n little stronger than 
lust yenr," he explains, hut is 
quick to point out that the other 
C'CAA teams have also, been 
strengthened.,
Gone from lurft year's si|itad 
ft re Mike Moore and Tim Healey 
who held down the number One 
and three positions on the team 
ladder, and Bill Baneroft. u jun­
ior whose knee troubles sire ex­
pected to keep him out of-action 
for the entire schedule.
LA State's Thomas
Cal -Htute I,.A. sophomore for- 
ward Charlie Thoihus, today was 
mpned the CCAA "I’layer of the 
Week", following his fine ploy 
In last week's two key Dlublo 
victories.
Thonnts, tt-5, and a * former 
prep star ut Belmont (L.A.) High 
scored 18 points in leading the 
upset 8il-7f> win over San 'Diego 
State, had 15 against the 49ers, 
and also totaled 88 re b o u n d s  f o r  
the tpo games.
Thomas' field goul percentage 
for the weekend was 58.!)' i .
• Jorganien's"<aChree ret urging 
lettermvn, Lloyd Anderson, Kent 
Kilhorn, and Jim Williams have 
moved Into the top three spots 
in that order this year. The other 
three positions on the team are 
currently occupied by newcomers 
Richard MacKIrdy, Frank San- 
dahl, and Gary Cunnlnghuin, al- 
through Dun Rayless and Mike 
Meudows .have the opportunity 
to move up under the existing 
chullenhe system,
Four more home date's,jfomaln 
on the schedule with the Mus­
tangs meeting Cal State Isis 
Angeles here on April I; Sun 
Fernando Valley Slit,' , April 2; 
Fresno State, April 12; and Cal 
Poly (I’onumu), April .‘10.
UfclTfc.NA.NT JKIIUY HOU.MAN, PH.D. IN  K U & TH IC A l. C N tilM C gltlM i
“ If I had it to do over again, 
would I take Army R.O.T.C.?
You bet I would, and I’ll tell you why. Army officers live 
bettor thun I expected. Take me. At the Army Signal 
Research Lab in Fort Monmouth, I get a chance to put 
my engineering background to good use, I keep on top 
of new developments. The experience ia terrific, and it’s 
going to pay off whether or not I stay in the Army. From 
Fort  ^Monmouth I can go to a play in New York one 
weekend, and visit Washington the next. On my officer’s 
■alary I can afford It. Of course I have an active social 
life on post, too. Officers' club. Parties. Dances. You name 
it. My advice to you is this: if you have only two years 
to go for a commission, get it. Once on active duty, 
you'll be mighty glad you did/'
SOPHOMORE
air from the strenuous
. Lurry Toombs taken a breath of 1 wombs speciality and has made him one of the tag 
o n  “butterfly" stroke. This is men on Coach Richard Anderson's swim lean.




Heros and Roadrunners 
only undefeated teams
A Kodeo Club Scholarship, will 
he awarded annually during or 
prior to  full quarter In order to 
ussiat Poly’s intercollegiate rodeo 
performers ip their educational 
accomplishments.
A history of the team indicates 
that most of the members are 
out-of-state students and with the 
increlst of out-of-stutu tuition, 
it has become more uppnrent that 
u rodeo scholarship is needed.
Applications will lie measured 
on financial need nmi rodeo com­
petition and acholustle achieve­
ment.
The Rodeo Club Scholarship 
will consist of three $150 scholar­
ships per quarter. Two of the 
Scholarships will lie awarded to 
men and W trs llisr4 f lw i im s n .
A  gymnast'* f i r s t :  
SLO vs Comorin
A 'history-making gymnastics 
meet w ill lie -ou—tap tomorrow 
when the Mustangs entertain Cal 
Polyipomoun at 7lW p.nl. In the 
Men’s Gym.
This is the first year for the 
Cal Poty-Poin»nn llrom s to field 
a gymnastics team, making this 
meeting possible, v
The Mustangs will be out to 
complete, a wining season. Artec 
lii.qqorm .a double deal meet to 
Cal State-Los Angeles, 17M.Hi>- 
151 and San Diego State, 150.00- 
151 Inst Saturday the Mustangs 
own an even 4-4 mack,
The Mustang trampoline team 
stole the glory from the double 
dual meet winners Saturday night 
with u sparkling pcifmm.itue. 
Clayton Chrisman won the event 
with whut coach Vic Huccols 
termed "the best routine of his . 
-life". Kick UTtunnnn finished sec- 
olid with another outstanding per­
formance. -
After this weekend's meet the
Mustangs 'win >esmpato hr- Ills 
CCAA Championships March 12 
in Umg Reach.
Held's Heroes and the Raod- 
runners of Mustang Village re­
mained the only undefeated team 
after three rounds of pluy in the 
Mil-school Intramural double 
elimination hasketbull tourney , 
early this week. They met Tues­
day night after deadline.
The Heroes, champions of the 
Tuesday night M o'clock, league, 
polished off the Fugitives, king­
pins of the Thul-sdud 7 o'clock 
cirrult, 55-li! ** reach the finals 
iir the winners' bracket. Vic Jen­
nings and Pat Ximphcr scored 18 
ami 12 points respectively to lead 
the victors’ well-balanced attack 
ami Offset a 21 point iierformunce 
by thgJFugtt Ives' l.arty W'ccse,
* TheJioadrunners who took first 
place in the Monday night H 
o'clock loop slipped by a strong 
Krrmoof li.ml,ets team .IH>a to 
record their third slruigTlT trl- 
tnnpb of t|ic pnst-sgssqh tourney. 
Steve t>nvis of Ijie Buckets led 
all scorers with 15 points, hut 
the Village five got stiMrii: per- 
furmnnee front Rill Kilhorn and 
Ken Ford to pull out the win-. 
Kilhorn was good for I I murker* 
while Ford tossed in 12 points, 
eleven of which came In the 
second half,
The Fugitives and Fremont 
dropped to the loser’s bracket to.
* Ju
join 'tw o uther once-dsfciid 
teams in a scrap to get s finsl
shot ut the Heroes or Koadninnm 
in the chainplortshlp finals. Tlx 
krnneher* and the Ainu Aon,sad 
Tenays Penthouse and the Maul- 
cis slugged it' Tuesdsy night for 
the right to vie with these latest 





Coach Richard Hank's golf 
' Tilmi fftfed Fan Fernando Vn]Tcy 
Slnli- Colb-ge yeslru'dita oit thc 
San l.uis Obispo Country Club, 
hot it wua past the deadline before 
the final scoic could he obtained, 
On Monday the Mustangs will 
‘trove! to bong H$sc1t to meet the 
•Itt'crs at the Virgiiiia Country 
Club, P ilot to the Valley State 
match, the- Mustangs hud dropped 
thelr'flrst :t mutches.
Couch Wult Williamson will is- 
veil the Cal Poly track team to­
morrow in a dual meet agmna 
Westmont College in Sants Bin
burs.
The. field events are scheduW 
to  sta rt at 1:80 p. in. with ths 
vanning rvorit* to tiegfn st $ p.ts.
leading the Mustangs into tkx 
m-w'seasoti will Is* I Oil# NCAA 
College Division chsmpioni Rid 
Jones in tho high jump and 8m 
l.aville In the Javelin. June*, > 
onu-yenr monogram tylnner, wm 
the College Division title lustymt 
with a leap of 0-0 $4. Willismtoa 
hopes- his Jumping star wtll-rlisr 
tlie seven-foot mark this wasos 
l.aville, a two-year letterntlS, 
won tho.College Division raws 
last year with u throw of 243 ft 
Other lettermen expected S 
help csfry, the load thin seawolv 
elude John Dsns,- intermsdkfc
(nor
h u r d le ) ;  T o m  Pearl, spriats; 
I', in k  H a lo  i :,i.d  F re d  Reich. Ml 
y a r d  ru n . l i e  h< <t event ef 
d a y  w i l l  Is- Its - m ile . Hnker *m 
J im  C n c k i-rh a m  h a v e  hath n a il  
1:20 this reason.
I'li.• Iran i. . . returning *|U** 
melt anti promising. sophostot* 
will recelvi- th e ir  b ig  test* !**► 
urday, giving an Indlestlos of 1st I 
overall. Mustang cinder p lrtw  
for lurid.
Swimmers ready fo r CCAA
San Diego hosts championships
A limits* number tf ipecM 
li svsilsb ls
CHARTER JET FLIGHTS 
FROM EUROPE
Psrli-lsn  frsn.ltcs 
July Jf, 1*S «  sr 
Aufuit $, i m
fer fatuity, Staff, Studsnti *f 
The Cellfsrnia Stats Csllsgst
far Infsrmetlsnr
OSlie ef Intsrnstlsnsl frsgrsms 
Cellfsrnia lists Cslls|st 
1 *00 Hsllswsy Avsnut 
ten frentlite, Callfsrnle *4111
Fitrot $229 one way
Swimmers ready for CCAA 
Coach Dick Anderson's swim­
mer* return to pool action this 
week, competing for team and TffT 
dividual honors In the Ham CCAA 
championships at San Diego 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday.
— Ihe young Mustangs swim
team, comprised of s majority d 
freshman and sophomores, hop* 
to he In the thick of the At* w 
third place. ,
Cal Poly hse been Ml* •"J 
Feh. Ill when It split * (loUhl* 
dun I meet to run it* dual 
to TT-7T for m  y w .
AUTO - STEREO 
Tape Cartridges 
$2.98 and $4.98
ROGER’S CUSTOM RECORDING 




El Mustang 'Friday, Marsh 4, 1000— Pago 7
W restlers no. 1 in CCAA 
for fourth year in a row
SENIOR CHAMPION . . . John Garcia (top) takca 
down another to t on hia way to the CCAA 123 
pound championship last week at San Dirgo. John
was one of 7 Muslim** to bring home top honor* in 
the event.
Baseballers start Handball doubles Tuesday
3 game weekend
A three-game weekend wUl face 
Cal Poly's hnsehnll tennt ns it 
tries to end a two-game loss skein 
thin week. >
The Mustangs willpmeet West­
mont College at 2:30 p.m. today- 
in Santa Rurbara. Tomorrow Cal’ 
Poly will return home to host 
Pasadena College in a double- 
header lieginning at 12:30 p.m. 
at the Mustang diamond.
‘ The Bill Hicks-couched Mus­
tangs dropped u (1-2 rain-short­
ened game to the University ot- 
Callfornln at Berkeley last Fri­
day and then lost a 7-1 decision 
to Stanford University Saturday 
afternoon. Last Saturday morn­
ing's contest with the Univer­
sity of Santa Clorn whs ruined 
out. The losses left C«| Poly with 
t  S-l mark.
Righthander Chut# "Gregory 
(lil) will start Friday's tilt. 
Lefthander Boh Dorn (2-1) will, 
open in the first yufne ngulnst 
Pioadena with righthander Gary 
McTsggart (0-0) slated to start 
the second game. The tentative 
Mustsng lint ting order and bat­
ting average* include Craig 
Brown (.250) of, Tom Everest 
(•M0) 2b. Jeff OarloViky (.227) 
*•>. Terry Word (.2(11) lb, Al 
Montns (.200) If. Bill Zollner 
(.Bit)) **, Jim Blanks (.174) rf, 





. that wt havf
Seventaen-jtyl* dresses





Do you think you and a buddy 
are pretty good at handball? If 
you do, why don’t you sign up to 
be in the Intramural Doubles 
Handball tournament?
The event, a follow up to the 
singles tournament held last 
week? will ta k e . plaee at 7 p.m. 
on the hundhall courts located
at the west end of the Men’* 
Gym, on Tuesday, March 8.
All of those teams wlihlng to 
participate in the tournament can 
sign up when they arrive at the 
courts, There ia no admission fee 
for the event.
Awards will be given tof the 
team that .flnishea number 1.
“ Hail t-o- the Champa” la the 
tune being hummed ut California 
Sta'te Polytechnic College (Cal 
Poly) after the Mustang wrest­
lers cumc home with their fourth^ 
straight f-aliforntar* .Collegiate 
Athletic Association (CCAA) 
tournament crown.
- The . 'Vaughan H.|tcheoek-dl- 
refted ‘ grupplois piled up 120 
points, won seven .individual 
titles, recorded three second 
places and one third Baturday in 
the CCAA tournument In Sun 
Diego, The seven Individual 
champions npunlled the record 
set in 19(14 liy the Mustnngs. The 
J20 points erased the old mark 
of 1(H) points* estubliahed us u 
mark lust yfo'r by Gal Poly. 
Fresno State, finished - second 
with 70 points.
Capturing individual crowns 
for Cal Poly were senior JJohn 
Gurclu at 123 pounds, senior 
Lenni* Cowell at 130, senior 
Mike Hula at 145, Junior John 
Miller at lit), junior Dean HU- 
ger ut 107, senior Terry Wiggles- 
worth ut 177 and freshman Tom 
Kline ut 191. Runners-up In­
cluded senior Mike Hemcr at 115 
pounds, Junior Tom Mllca at 137 
Hnd Junior Dennis Downing at
152. Senior JJoe’ Turin placed 
|tliIt'd In the heavyweight division.-
During the nc\t ten days -Cal 
Puly'a mutmen will be prcpnrlpg 
fur the NCAA Cullugo Division 
Championships which are sch­
eduled March 11-12 ut Mankato 
Rtute College in MunkHto, Minn. 
Lust year Cal Poly finished 
second In the NCAA College 
'•Division tournament.
A* CCAA chump Cal Poly la 
entitled to enter tin entire team 
at tournument. However, no 
freshman are allowed to compete 
In" the tourney. So Tom Kline 
i* eliminated. Just how many 
wrestlers Cul Poly will be able to ' 
lake to the championships will be 
determined by how much money 
is appropriated for The jtrlp.
"We ure applying to the, s tu ­
dent body for fundi this week. 
How'much money wo get will de­
termine how many go," Hitch­
cock auld Monday. '
-
more excitement.
The race-to the moon almost seemi 
tame to Edison.
We’re racing Southern California.
In the next 10 years, we'll serve an 
estimated 2Va million more people.
Theiace to keep pace, electrically, 
demands creative engineering of the 
highest order.
Edison la building a nuclear gener­
ating plant at San Qnofre, California. In 
fact,.our staff Is already making plans 
20 years ahead, Under study: therml- 
onics, thermoelectrics, magnetohydro­
dynamics, and other methods of direct 
Conversion that show promise for 
tomorrow's power systems.
Sound exciting enough for you?
If you're a candidate for a bache­
lo r'! or advanced degree In alectrlcal 
engineering, mechanical engineering, 
Industrial engineering, civil engineering 
or chemistry, you may be our man.
Phone 213  624-7111 collect or 
write t
Mr. J. W. Clemson
Southern California Edison Co.
P.O. Box 351, Los Angeles 90053.
, Then, when somebody offers you 
the moon, you can tell him you have a 
better offer.
Southern California Edison
As » f  os! w r tv s l ty  tmpltytr
'FOREIGN STUDY PARTICIPANTS . . . Definite!* planning to study abroad for 
u year under the International I’m*ram* of the California,State Colleges are: from 
left to right, Social Science major Patricia Bowlin going to Japan; Social Science 
major Donna Hill going to Sweden; Dialogical Science* major Charles Benedict 
- po in a. to Spain; Electronic Engineering major Dob Cook going to Germany; Social 
science major Deniae Parent going to Italy; Architectural Engineering mujor
Dennis Hodgin going to Sweden; and Ruxinexx Administration major Jim Johans- 
min also going to Sweden. AMo accepted in the program ure Die.logical Science* 
major Diane Wake who will go to Spain and Muthemnticx major Steven Jobe who 
in trying for Japan. The Anal application period for thin program wllf he open until 
April 28. Application forma are available from Dr. Knud H. Tellew in room 110 of 
the Business Administration building.
J
FI Mustang.
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A ortli western U. develops 
instant placement device U.S. study program
Evanston, III. (I.P.) A simple 
device that will tell the counselor 
in a few  minutes which of 2,160 
universities, colleges, and junior 
colleges beat fit the student’s re­
quirements lx now being devel­
oped at Northwestern University.
Called thv College Sugge.-tor,, 
the device is being developed 
heye under a $55,077 grant front 
ti c U.S. Qfllo* of Education and 
lt> cooperation with the Educu- 
. tional'TeaUng Service. Plans call 
for a. prototype of the College 
Buggcstor to be completed th is1 
winter and to be tested in 1966, 
and for production models to be 
made available in 1967. The price 
will probably be under $50,000.
"Our hope." auid R. Claude 
t-lathia, professor of education 
pud psychology an d . assistant 
dean of the Graduate School at 
Northwestern, who is the princi­
pal investigator for the CoUega 
h iggcstor, "is that the use of the 
device will encourage counselor* 
to  examine college* from the 
atandpoint of multiple character- 
fotlcx rather than from the usual 
pppiouch of only a few.
. The College -Sugge-tor will in­
crease the student* choice of 
Characteristics from the usual 
three or four to u.prfiisible 220, 
Mathis said that by the time the 
device ia put into production it 
t ay offer as many as 300 to' 35l>' 
Characteristic*.
The College Sugge-tor uti- 
' lire* the. technique* of opti­
cal coincidence, which ha* 
previously not been u*ed for 
thi* purpose, according to 
. Mathia. The device ron»l«t* 
of plastic card* the sixe of a 
sheet of typing paper. Each 
' card represent* a single char­
acteristic or category *uch a* 
“tuition (Alder $1,000.’
When h xpecific college has the 
characteristic represented by the 
card, there is a clear space on the 
card at that college’* permanent 
position. If it doc* not have 
the characteristic, the space is 
opaque.
To retrieve data from-the Col­
lege Suggestor, individual cards 
representing the desired charact­
eristics are selected from the 
pack of 220 cards. These are su­
perimposed one on the other. 
Where spares on the mrd.* are 
coincident, points of light arc vis­
ible. These dots of light repre­
sent college* having all the 
desired characteristics.
In the spaces, reference num­
bers art? printed. These numbers 
identify specific colleges In an 
accompanying code book. The 
case with which the College Sug- 
gesfor is used is suggested by 
this example:
The student w an ts a college 
with library science as a major 
Held (1), located In the Midwest 
(2), where aid is available (3), 
a coeducational Institution (41, 
with tuition charge* under 1^000. 
(5), in a suburban community (6|_ 
with an enrollment between 1,000 
and 2,199 (7), having* a low stu­
dent-faculty ratio (8), and where 
75 per cent of the faculty have 
Ph.D.'s (9).
The card* repre*enting the nine 
characteristic* are stacked to­
gether and reveal through the 
dots of light those college* that 
meet these requirements. The 
process take* a couple of minutes 
at the most.
The Educational Testing Ser­
vice already h a s  begun a 
thorough search of educational 
literature to determine college 
characteristics that are usable 
and available.
photograp
864 H ju#-a Street 




SPfC IAl for Poly ttudenti
Editor's note; This story was ta­
ken from "Poly Post,” Cal Poly’s 
Pomona Campus newspaper. Tu­
esday, February 15, 1968. The 
United State* College ' Work 
Study Program is also in effect 
at this campus.
The United State* College Work 
Study Program which has recent­
ly been implemented at Cal Poly 
will huve fur-reaching consequen­
ces on campus life. Judging from 
.its effect oil student lives, and 
campus, the campus may not be 
the same.
The director of the program on 
the Pomona campus is Financial 
Aid Officer Doyle Stansel. The 
purpose of the program is to help 
student* work their way through 
school who* would otherwise not 
have been able to get u college ed­
ucation, said Stansel.
Originaly part of the ill-fated 
anti-poverty program, the work 
study program came under the 
department of education when 
the Higher Education Act of 1965 
was passed. In thi* act, the eligi- 
bilty requirements were liberal!-, 
zed to include people who had' 
"genuine need.” One of the rea­
sons the work study program has 
.not suffered the pitfall of the 
anti-poverty program is that it 
is administered by educators, who, 
acording to Stansel, are less ma­
terialistic.
Stansel, responsible for deter­
mining a student's eligibilty on 
the Pomona campus, said that the 
guidelines used are suprislngljr
objective. The applicant writes 
all his revenue sources on one 
tide of the sheet, and his expen­
ses on the other side. Some ques- 
- tion* of regsonahleness do occur, 
said Stansel. For example, even 
though a 1965 Volkswagen may 
he more economical in the long 
run that) a 1951 Chrysler, the 
purchase- of the Volkswagen 
might disqualify a student from 
help, since the Chrysler is all 
that is "necessary” for transpor­
tation.
The expense, of the program is 
borne 90 percent by the federal
&  Todds. Bear Service
AUTHORIZED BEAR SERVICE FOR !» YEARS 
Wheel Aligning . . .  Complete Ilrake Service 
Tire Trueing . . .  Wheel Balancing 
Helwig Stabjlizer* . . , Shock Abworbera,
Foreign Cx Domestic Cars
Phone 54,1-4.12.1 306 Higuera SI.
THE PICTURE SHOP
Photo ProcotiitiR
IN IA R C IM IN T S  —  corns
Photography 
On# gey tervlc* ter 
•leek and Whit*.
Phone 543-2517 
P.O. •*> 7 9 t
9 7 9  Johnson Avenue 
San tub Obispo
government, and 10 percent by the 
'ttnjployer who may he either 
state or foundation. Although the 
government specifies that the 
money can be used only for jobs 
which are over and.ubove the 
curent level of employment, it is 
still possible for an employer to 
use government money on crlticul 
jobs. For example, John Francis, 
assistant foundation' manager, 
planned to hire four more stu­
dents os cafeteria Jielpers this 
year than he hired last year. If 
it were possible, he would have 
hired all four as part of the pov­
erty program, as this way, the 
state would huve paid 90 percent 
of their wages. In fact, though, 
he hired only two students who 
were eligible for the funds,' lie- 
cause no others could lie found. 
Altogether, ha hired five -stu­
dents, instead of the planned 
four, because the program al­
lowed him to get job* done which 
. though useful, were not critical.
Fraftcis cited Parkinson's Law 
in explaining why the work study 
program achieves its ‘popularity 
with employers. Acording to Par­
kinson's Law, a labor force whose 
size is not limited by the profit 
motive wilt expand out of all 
proportion to the umount of work 
to be done. This tendency may be 
observed in instances where fed­
eral money is injected into the 
state budget. The foundation op­
erations, such as the cafeteria, 
which operute on a fixed income, 
illustrates the absence of this 
effect. The two clerks In the foun­
dation office are probably the 
two hardest working clerks in the 
state according to Francis. On 
the other hand, workers who are 
hired under the strict rules of the 
work-study act are useful hut,'* 
not essential. A studetns assist-* 
ant of this type makes life better 
hut the cook and stockroom wor­
ker could get their jobs done all 
right without the helpers said 
Frqncis.
Another employer of students 
ulider this program, Wiliam O. 
Thomas, said he too would like to 
hire more workers who are eli­
gible for sta te  funds. Because the 
government pays IK) percent of 
the expense, jobs which formerly 
did not pay to have done, now can 
lie performed. Also though, Hiiy 
jobs which formerly were * not 
done, hut which liecomc necessary 
in the future will most likely be 
filled by students who are eligi­
ble for work-study In order to  
save money for the employer. 
Social science major Arthur Cov- 
arruhins, said he.thought that tins 
was discrimination against xtu-
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dents who had found a means to 
finance their education.
One cun imagine the probleng 
which the government and admin- 
istrutor Stansel run into in tin 
implementation of this program,
In their efforts to avoid financing 
present-operations, they dentul 
thut only jobs which are over sn4 
uhove the present number of jobs 
are to ho.financed by work-study.
Here though, they run into mors 
problems. The federal govern­
ment . gives the employers vary 
.cheap labor, and consequently 
they try to hire us many studoRk 
helpers us Mr. Stansel will allow,
This situation puts certain re­
sponsibilities on Stansel, who ssyi 
thut sometimes, he feels there 
is u conspiracy against him, ah 
though he couldn't prov* it. The 
jobs which he recognise* si yor- 
thy  o fbelng  done, necessarily He 
In a kind of twilight sons as they 
are not necessary, but neither ate 
they completely useless. Stsnsd 
said that there have been-some 
abuses, such us students being re­
corded Sur houts worked withyul 
having reported for work, and si 
u result, fome workers have beta 
fired.
A problem also exists in fln& 
ing n man qualified to do the jok 
who is also qualified to receive
the money. According to Staniel 
the program has been successful 
in matching the man with thejek 
Supervieor Thomas however, ll- 
lows that he could use two sww 
workers, but none qualified iu 
the work have been found.
Of the students interviewed, si 
admitted they would have gottse 
through college without work- 
.study, but that job* on campus 
nre more convenient and allow 
lthem  to wofk in their chossl 
field.
Hil Lux, ai^ immigrant from 
Druxil, supports hi* family o"
$2.50 per hour) part Jime job ■ 
the meat processing department 
Luz said that comparable P°h*® 
private industyy earn around R 
per hour but tHht it w5uld be her* 
for him to work the hours o* 
such a job in with Hi* tf"*01 
work, since Cal Poly doesn t h»v» 
a night school.
Another student on the PJ  ^
gram said he voted for Goldwstw 
ami would be against work-*** 
hut figured thht since h*’» l 01?* 
to tie paving! for all this, 
might a* well'get in on soiM “  
the gravy. If it weren't tor W* 
program, he said that he wo 
have had a less convenient P* 
time joh.
A third student likes the oppo£ 
luntiy of being able to wo 
his own major, since becau 
liis limited experience, any 
job probably would not b*ve 
In his field.
Stunsel said he likos ,
people, lie is not an » 
however, and his mot vi* 
selfish, he said "people • " urt 
here, hut in busines* they 
other people." lie enjoy* 1 J  
like feeling of l-eing »*>* 1 
red  people's lives. 0f ♦«
that it gives him a deling «  
importance. Also thoug ■ ^
constantly reminded of 
Mpongibility involved*
